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munity. The community, predominantly Chicano, with other Third World people in the
area, desperately needed free
health facilities. Chicano Medical Center students rallied to
the call with volunteer assistance.

Fernando Garcia, Pharmacy
111, set up the medical dispensary at the clinica with the help
of Ramon Rodriguez, Medicine 111. Other free clinics in
the Bay Area contributed medicine for Geriatrics, Pediatrics
and Obstetrics which they did
not need for the populations
they serve.
Marcella Flores, Medicine
111, worked in psychiatric
counseling, under supervision
of the staff doctor. Ramon
Rodriguez, Medicine 111, was
doing diagnostic medicine and
preventive medical counseling.
Joseph E. Luna, Dentistry 11,
and Louis Gonzales, Dentistry
11, were the back-bone of the
Dental section of the Clinica,
working at times, up to sixteen
hours a day setting up vacuum
systems and electrical outlets
for the x-ray equipment and the
two complete dental units they
pieced together from donated
equipment.

'l n a country which likes to
think it has grown increasingly
sensitive to the cries for dignity
and opportunity from its poor
minorities, chicanos have thus
far touched America the least.
Unlike the Blacks, Chicanos
have not lit the fires of outrage
in the hearts of most reformminded anglos. The Chicanos'
struggles to be recognized, to
arrive at a level where he can
help himself and his people;
these struggles have somehow
occurcd just off the American
stage.
Occasionally, a muffled shout
from the wings has been heard,
but America's attention has
been focused elsewhere. In the
last few years, these shouts
have been getting louder, coming from all levels, as Chicanos
let themselves be heard, with
resounding orchestration from
all areas where Chicanos can
be found. Various Chicano led
programs ofaction with unified
fronts and Chicano unity is
coagulating through-out the
here-to-fore insensitive system.
In many areas, a new breed of
Chicano has evolved, militant,
educated and more agressive.
A Chicano that is becoming
well aware of his capacity fo
trouble both the tranquility and

the conscience of the establishment. Around the country,
Chicano Power has been a
dream waiting.to be realized,
this power being a potential
source of pride, dignity and
equality.
Yet, because ofthe insensitive
attitude of society, this dream
has been dormant. But now the
dreamer is awake, the siesta is
most definitely over, for both
the Chicano and for the rest of
society as well
The basis of advancement, of
achieving the true potential of
the Chicano, lies within the
Chicano himself. Here at the
Medical Center, Chicano students, involved themselves with
La Raza during the summer
of 1971. Involvement was with
projects which demanded Chicano understanding ofChicano
problems, such as the kind of
leadership David Hayes Bant is
ta, (Grad.) Medical Sociology,
demonstrated in organizing
and co-ordinating the Clinica
dc la Raza in Oakland.
As Executive Director of the
clinica, Bautista and a score of
Berkeley Chicano students
obtained the facilities at 1415
Fruitvale Aye. in Oakland to
address themselves to the
health problems ofthat com-

Manuel Garcia, Dentistry
111, and Rita Dennis, a Berkeley student, improved the efficiency of the dental section by
effectively organizing the x-ray
department and co-ordinating
the DENTAL Assistants respectively
The effectiveness of the Clinica dc la Raza has been proven
out by the fact that it is one of
the few free clinics in the Bay
Area operating at alalmost
1000 capa-city, with volunteers
Manuel Garcia, Dentistry
111, and Rita Dennis, a Berkeley student, improved the efficiency of the dental section by
effectively organizing the x-ray

tamed such care, using facilities
provided by the County
Health Department and the
respective General Hospitals.
All children were screened thru
the Health Departments and
treatment rendered as needed.
He was instrumental in making
Migrant Farm Workers' Night
Clinics, provided by the various
counties, more effective.
Two Chicano students
worked with the U.C. Dental
Mobile Clinics in the valleys of
California, a situation where
more Raza students are desperately needed. These students
were Manuel Garcia, Dentistry
111,and PeteTafoya, Dentistry

111.

Chicano students from both
Dentistry and Medicine
traveled to Project Concerns
Casa dc Todos in Tia luana.
along with other students, to
work in shifts of two weeks,
assuring the presence of Chicano students while non-chicanos were treating the Mexican
people.
To make sure that Chicano
opinions are voiced on this
campus, Chicano students are
participating in many activities. Inese activities range
from special assignments, siicn
as the one Mike Lopez, Dentistry 11, was given relating to
photographing La Raza People
in the Southwest to the creation
of a Chicano recruiter position.
Chicano students articipate in
Admissions Committees, Recruitment Committees, Testing
Committees and Financial Aid
Committees when problems
relating to Chicano students
are being discussed.
Chicano wives are organized
and will now begin effective
programs related to activites
they feel they wish to participate in.
In their respective schools,
Chicanos have earned special
recognition ranging from technical proficiency awards to

chicano

involvement
department and co-ordinating

the Dental Assistants respec
tively.
The"effectiveness of the Clinica dc la Raza has been proven
out by the fact that it is one of
the few free clinics in the Bay
Area operating at almost 100%
capacity, with volunteers
trom segments of the health
professions working together
for the one common cause.
Other Chicano students from
the Medical Center participated in other activities related to
La Raza
Ruben Aquirre, Pharmacy
111, worked with the Migrant
Health and Education Program as a Health Field Representative. He was assigned to
Yuba, Sutter and Colusa counties with the responsibility of
seeing that migrant children
who needed medical care, ob-

Regents Scholarships for outstanding academic achievements
Chicano students are here to
educate themselves so that
some day they may effectively
address themselves to Chicano
problems. The problems have
been created by an inept society
and can only be solved by those
that have experienced this
ineptness and have overcome it.
The presence of Chicano students here at the U.C. Medical
Center or other institutions ot
higher learning is by no means
an answer to the problem in
which La Raza people find
~v,
themselves.
It must be understood, that if
nothing else, this is a start, a
beginning, but a small one assuredly.
Venceremos aqui, para
nosotros y para La Raza
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"I've just found out that our student to campus police ratio is now
lower than our student to faculty ratio."
The Guy S. Millberry Union affects the
quality of student life in a number of areas,
among them the areas of recreation, gastronomy, culture and entertainment, and
social. Yet most students have only vague
ideas of the history, purposes, potentialities, and day-to-day running ofthe Union.
Union membership is an expensive item
— roughly three times the explicit $32
yearly membership fee, when other sources
of student revenue (as for example registration fee income) to the Union are figured?
in. Many students are not getting
moneys worth from this outlay, and this is
not the fault of the personnel, or of the
governing board of the Union, but of the
students themselves. Furthermore, important changes are now taking place in the
union policy whose direction will be decided and shaped largely outside or without
the help of any kind of comprehensive student opinion. This again is not the fault of
the union personnel but the result of a vacuum of student input.
The body which is charged with setting
policy and overseeing execution of services
is the Millberry Union Board of Governors. The Board is composed of twenty-six
representatives of alumni, faculty, administration, and students. For the last several
years, the chairmanship of this Board has
been held by able, hardworking graduate
academic students in biochemistry, psychology, and currently Anna Mullins, who
is a Ph.D. candidate in the nursing sciences.
The importance of this position in terms
of its actual and potential influence in the
lives of students is on a par with the major
officers of the two student governments
and of the editor of the Synapse. The size
of the budget administered is far larger
than that of any other campus organization in which students have potentially so
great an influence. Beyond the efforts of
chairman Mullins, vice-chairman Bruce
Daniels, and two or three others, student
input to the Board is miniscule. Incredibly,
one of the chairman's most difficult challenges is scaring up a quorum for monthly
Board meetings. Considering the long
hours they spend overseeing and advancing
the interests of students in their union, this
is disappointing indeed.

>

The Board of Governors has a number
of committees to work with the various
Union departments such as recreation and
food services. For example, in recreation a
woman's sauna was recently opened.
There is also a proposal that the department acquire and rent out ski and other
winter sports equipment. Current issues in
recreation include swimming pool hours
for open and restricted use, and the use
(and abuse) of Steninger gymnasium.
There are currently a number of issues
and problems concerning food services.
For the last several years, the operating
deficit of food services has been increasing.
The deficit is due to spiraling costs for food
and labor coupled with insufficient patronage during all but the peak lunch period.
Student money makes up this deficit, so
that the individual student is penalized for
this situation whether or not he uses the
dining facilities. Meanwhile students have
complained that prices are astronomical
but quality and quantity of food portions

better financially than previous years' duplicate "hot tray" line. Major competition
to the cafeteria is provided by the catering
truck parked daily in front of the housing
office on Parnassus. Students patronizing
the truck add to the deficit of Millberry
food services. Thus, truck bought food, in
actuality, costs them more than the purchase price. However, I believe students
should use the truck if it does in fact serve
them better. It is the obligation of the food
service management to provide a more
palatable alternative.
The Committee on Arts and Lectures
has both been much praised and much
blamed in recent months. The committee
has responsibility for presenting, within the
limits of its budget, events cultural and
entertaining to the campus community.
The current regular format of programming by the committee includes the Monday noon lecture series, Wednesday documentary film series, the Friday "far-out"
programs, and the Friday evening movies.

millberry union report
by Robert Solem
mediocre. Thus, improving the efficiency and quality has been a chief concern of
students on the Board of Governors. Efforts have been made recently to obtain an
outside catering service to take over food
service. Potential bidders for the food service contract were, after having sized up
the situation, luke-warm at best. One of
the built-in problems islackof evening paare

tronage potential because the great majority of the students live off campus.

It is certainly possible (for they would be
in it to make a profit) that an outside contractor might prove more costly to students in the long run. Greater revenues
achieved thru efficiency and innovation to
attract more customers would have to
more than offset their profit margin. However, some of the informally expressed
ideas for improvement bear consideration.
The new "Daily Bread" line is one attempt
to serve patrons faster and with more variety of menu. It also appears to.be doing

In addition, the committee sponsors evening classes and a number of special events.
The committee is composed of members
from all segments of the campus. As with
the Board meetings, student attendance
and input at meetings has not been overabundant. For example, ASUC is provided with six committee positions. However,
an ASUC delegate is rarely in evidence at
committee meetings. What student input
there is, is provided largely by a few individuals on their own initiative.
While many students seem to approve of
the format and the program content, others do not. One criticism is that because of
.tight schedules, students are not able to
attend noon programs, which are therefore
attended mainly by faculty and staff. Some
students have expressed an interest in more
regular week night events. /
One problem with evening programs is
that when they are over there is nothing
continued/page 3
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else to do on campus. What may be needed

is co-ordination of effort between two or
more areas of service, say CAL and food
services. An evening coffee shop hopefully
with beer or wine available) featuring live
entertainment of folk or perhaps the comic

genre might prove popular. Friday evening
prior to the movie might feature a TGIF
with suds and snacks. As a campus of responsible graduate level students we
should, using persuasion and hard ground
work, be able to acquire ACB and regential approval. The key is co-ordination of
efforts in several areas to make the union
an attractive place for an evening out rather than for an occasional, isolated event.
I mentioned in the beginning certain
new directions for the union. The main
thrust of the proposed changes can be
summed up in the question of whether the
union stands primarily as a student union
or is to become a campus union. The issue
is not one of trivial semantics on this campus, in which students are outnumbered by
faculty, staff, and employees by roughly
three to one.
In some recent causes, students and
employees have found common ground on
several issues. Both groups are characterized by relative lack of real power and control over their on-campus lives. This emanates in part from lack of skills and experience in dealing at a power politics or at a
policy making level, and cannot be attributed solely to alleged ill will of a malevolent or devious administration. We can
learn from and aid each other.
However, in the matter of employee
membership and role in union governance,
the viability of this embroyonic symbiosis is
squarely on the line. We need to know to
what extent and in what areas employees
would make use of full union membership.
We need to determine in good faith what
constitutes a fair share of the financial burden for running the union to be borne by
employee groups. We need to determine
whether there is space and facilities to accomodate, now and in the future, extensive
use of the union by all campus groups. Can
realistic plans for expansion of the union
plant to meet projected needs be drawn up
and achieved?
The points made in this article may all
be considered major and/or minor premises advancing the conclusion that individual student apathy toward Millberry
Union works to the disadvantage both of
the institutional viability and integrity of
the Union, and of the quality of student
life. One does not have to be on the Board
of Governors to have his influence felt.
Unfilled committee memberships in food
services, recreation, membership, and bylaws, and the committee on arts and lectures are waiting for interested students.
You may contact Anna Mullins4>r Bruce
Daniels in Room 250 MU (X2541), or
your school president.
The "building across the street" costs
each and every student approximately
$100 a year. That's a lot 'a beer and pretzels, not to mention gallons of Red Mountain, stereo records by Santana, Cat Mother, or John Coltraine, Bill's hamburgers,
ACT student rushes, cups of tea at the
Universal, or coffee at Hardcastles. It's
time we got our moneysworth.

THE AUTHOR
Robert Solem is the Graduate Students Association representative to
the Millberry Union Board of Governors and the Committee op Arts and
Lectures.
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CELL SCREENING
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Dorothy Nickolai, Medical Technician, Clinical
Labs ,left. and Darlene Carter, Student Placement, Dean of Students .right, screen Mary
Williams, Ped. Clinics, for Sickle Cell Trait during the recent mass screening on the UCSF
campus.
As part of Black Culture
Week recently on the UCSF
campus, all Black workers and
students were screened for
Sickle Cell Trait and Disease
plus G6PD, an inherited blood
disease.
Most victims of Sickle cell
anemia are Black, but a number of cases have been found
also among Caucasians from
the Mediterranean area, as
well as in American Indians,
residents of South India, the
Middle East, and the Caribbean area.

According to SCARE
(Sickle Cell Anemia, Research
and Education, Inc.), one out
of ten Blacks in this country
are so-called "trait-carriers."
nLy may lead normal healthy
lives, never knowing they have
this genetic defect and may
unknowingly pass the disease
down from generation to generation. Sickle Cell Anemia
kills at least half of its victims
before the age of 20; 40 is the
very longest a victim will live
and most are crippled long before death, SCARE s^ys.
The screening was done to

,

.

detect the occurrence of the
Sickle Cell Trait and disease
so that the health problem can
be dealt with by further medical counseling and follow-up.
All black children and adults
in the child bearing age (14-44)
should be tested.
Additional information and
the test for Sickle Cell Diesease is available at any hospital or clinical laboratory. Free
screening and counseling is
available at The Blackman's
Free Clinic, 689 McAllister
Street, San Francisco. Phone:
563-7878.
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FILMS

Another Greeting, or Recycling
The storm goes east; the rains have gone;
blue skies and sun shine gild the green
of parks, and light the white of houses on the hill;
the Gate is glistening, and, though banks of clouds
go clamboring up Tamalpais, we can see
away to Drake's Bay, clear, with ridges above.
the ocean's leaden calm, and we know
the hills will lose their sallow browns:
This is the yearly greening of
the sun-burned West,
and it is nature's way of life,
renewable and renewing.
So, on the slopes above
Parnassus, which is just
a street out here in what
is yet a turbulent and too
much growing city, we can scan
the scars of Ashbury and Haight,
and note a cycle of regreening, too.

Chauncey D. Leake

"The Trojan Women"
by Kathy Bramwell

Michael Cacoyannis, the forelost director ofclassical Greek
vorks, is best known in the
U.S. for his film "Zorba the
Greek." He is now in San
Francisco to discuss his new
film "The Trojan Women" by
Euripides. He has directed this
play three times for the stage:
off-Broadway in New York, in
Paris when Jean Paul Sartre
translated and in Spoleto, Italy.
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So it seems inevitable that he
would make the screen version
jf the play, however it was not.
"The obvious reason in most
people's minds is not the reason
I did "The Trojan Women."
It's not because I did the play. I
would have done the movie
anyway because I believe it to
be eternal, contemporary and it
has many parallels with what is
going on in the world today.

" I think that Euripides was

The writings by the Canadian biologist, Farley Mowat, on
the wildlife and native peoples
of Canada are proving to have
been the literary sleepers of the
past decade.
While the literary establishment busied itself fawning over
a series of psychopathic ripoffartists such as Mailer and
Roth, the parable-like sketches
by Mowat went quietly
through their printings and
reprintings. His wiritings deal
primarily with the interactions
and balances of the various life
forms in the Canadian wilderness areas and appear to have
been written long before the
word 'ecology' became a catch
phrase spelled out by collegiate
football cheering sections. Yet
in the past year I have heard
more references to his books,
especially by young people, in
widely scattered areas of the
United States than any other
author - including the ones so
highly publicized by the massmedi?
After completing a biology
degree, Mowat describes his
first assignment as a biologist
for the Canadian government.
"Caribou are the only large
herbivores to be found in any
numbers in the artic Barren
Lands. Although once as numerous as the plains buffalo,
they had shown a catastrophic
decrease during the three or
four decades preceding my trip
to the Barrens. (From 4,OOO.OOOin 1930t0 170,000in
1963. Evidence obtained by
various Government agencies
from hunters, trappers, and
traders seemed to prove that
the plunge of the caribou toward extinction was primarily
due to the depredation of the
wolf.

an extraordinary writer. He
was so because he lived towards
the end of that extraordinary
civilization when the social
structure was breaking out. He
was a rebel and politically
minded. His plays were a result
ofthe need he felt speak against
what was going on in his own
society. It is really rather like
what we are going through today.

" The obious parallel is what

happens to a country that is
caught up in a hopeless war
that keeps dragging on and on
with no possible way of ending
it. Every now and then there is
a military crime that shocks
people into an awareness of
their own guilt and Euripides
wrote "The Trojan Women"
against his own countryman's
guilt in the massacre of Melos.
The Athenians had attacked
the island of Melos in 416 B.C.
because that community
sought to maintain its neutrali-

It therefore must have
seemed a sate bet, to the noliticians-cum-scientists who had"
employed me, that a research
study of the wolf-caribou relationships in the Barrens would
uncover incontrovertible proof
with which to damn the wolf
wherever he might be found,
and provide a more sufficient
excuse for the adoption of a
general campaign for his extirpation."

Queen Hecuba (Kathei
dromache (Vanessa Re
news of their fates in "
film. Based on the play
ty in the Peloponnesian War.
They killed the men, and
ravished and enslaved the
women and children.
"Tfie cast was the first cast
that came to my mind and I
don't think that I would have
made the film ifI hadn't had
this cast. They were all approached before the film be-

tually conclude that the trappers kill at least 120,000 caribou in Keewatin per year.
However, Mowat pursued
his search for wolves, and soon
finds fresh tracks near his camp
site. "The truth is that my first
sight of a wolFs paw-prints was
a revelation ior which I was
unprepared. It is one thing to
read in a textbook that the
footprints in an art le wolf men-

Books

"Never Cry wolf"

"I knew from having studied the files at Ottawa that
there were 1800 trappers in
those portions of Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and southern
Keewatin which composed the
winter range of the Keewatin
caribou herd...To a man, the
trappers and traders denied
they killed more than one or
two caribou a year; and to a
man they insisted that the wolves slaughtered the deer in untold thousands."
Mowat describes his first
visit to a trapper's cabin and
finds the area covered with four
or five hundered caribou skeletons. He continues, "Since I
knew from my researches in
Churchill that trappers never
shot caribou, I could only assume that these animals had
been killed by wolves. However, to my surprise, I observed
that the density of caribou
remains decreased in an almost
geometric ratio to the distance
from the cabin." After visiting
other trappers, Mowat even-

sure six inches in diameter; but
it is quite another thing to see
them laid out before you in all
their bald immensity. It has a
dampening effect on one's enthusiasm. The mammoth prints
before me, combined as they
were with a forty inch stride,
suggested that the beast that I
was proposing to pursue was
built approximately on the
scale of a grizzily bear. I studied those prints for quite a
longtime ...."
He meets his first, 170
pound artic, wolf face-to-face,
when, while watching a group
through a telescope: "The male
wolf, who had been loafing
about the foot of theesker after
the departure of his wife, instantly saw me. In three or four
bounds he reached the ridge of
the esker, where he stood facing me in an attitude of tense
and threatening vigilance. As I
looked up at him my sense of
exhilaration waned rapidly. He
no longer looked like a playful

rine Hepburn) and her daughter-in-law Ansdgrave) watch anxiously as a courier brings
The Trojan Women;" a Michael Cocoyannis
by Euripides.

:ame a reality, even before I
iiarted writing the screen play.
r'ou just go for the best you can
>ct and I think that because of
he material and the challenge
)f the roles all four accented tn
go along with me in making the
project possible. I don't cast
screen images. These are four
women I have known over the

j)»p, but had metamorphosed
into a magnificent engine of
destruction which impressed
me so much that the neck of
my flask positively rattled
against my teeth. I decided I
had better not disturb the wolf
family any more that day, for
Fear of upsetting them and perhaps forcing them to move
away. So I withdrew. It was
lot an easy withdrawal, for one
jfthe most difficult things I

years and I know who they are
and that's very important and if
they weren't who they are they
wouldn't be making this film. I
wouldn't have made the film if I
couldn't have had these actresses. If you don't have the right
ingredient then why make the
film?
When I am making a film I

At the bottom ofthe small den
about eight feet from the surface, his dim lamp illuminated
four green eyes. As his eyes
adjusted to the darkness, the
eyes turned into two wolves
Again, while he slowly worked
his way out ofthe den, the wolves— a mother and a pupremained quiet and did not
even growl. Mowat slowly fell
in love with the wolf family
especially the mother of the
pups who he named Angeline.

Books

broken rocky slope for three
quarters of a mile encumbered,
is I was, by the complex hardware of a scientist's trade."
The wolves soon lost interest in the biologist. He moved
his tent near their den and proceeded with the studies oflupine mores and gastronomical
habits. The wolf family of two
adult males, one adult female,
and two pups displayed absolutely no hostility and, somewhat discouragingly, no inter-si in the human living near
their den. In one instance,
Mowat accidently slipped and
fell down the eskcr ( a steep
nid loose gravel ridge), nearly
tumbled over the pups, and
oily earned the quizzical stares
0 the three adult wolves.

In another instance, the
ologist squirmed into the wolf
n late in the season to study
t structure-assuming the wol' s were gone for the season.

•
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don't think of the confinement
of the stage. It is a different
medium and you have to deal
with a completely different
space. Like in "The Trojan
Women" on stage the chorus is
only a few people. However in
the film it is a hugh mass of
power. When I did the playon
Broadway everyone said that I
was mad to do it. They said it
could only be done in the
framework of a festival. I said
that it could run like any other
play today and stand on its own
two feet. It needs no props and
I was right because people were
really moved by the play,"
Cacoyannis said.
When asked about his feeling
on Greece today he said, "I
haven't lived in Greece since
the military took over. I was
never politically involved.
However, repression of freedom is totally unacceptable
and I will not have people censor what I say or how I think or
what I do. For an artist that is
like death in life and I want to
be alive. Unfortunately one
cannot be totally alive away
from one's own country, but
it's the best one can do right
now. When there is a crack in
the wall and we can return to
Greece I'll be back and raising
my voice. For right now I have
to raise it from the outside."

.

health of the caribou herd.
They function by culling the
weak and {diseased, animals
from the herd. In times when
animal diseases deplete the
wolf population, the caribou
population soon "descreases"
through the spread of disease.
The Eskimo shaman also can
understand the "language" of
the wolf howls so precisely that
hunters seek out the caribou
herds on the basis of wolf howls
even when the caribou are
several days journey from the

RICHARD NOBLE
one example of
alternative service
In 1963 Richard Noble filed
papers with his Connecticut
draft board for status as a conscientious objector. Nothing
more was heard from the selective service for the next five
years and Richard, after
completing a undergraduate
program in chemistry at Antioch College, secured a traineeship for a Ph.D. in chemistry
at the Stonybrook campus of
New York University. Then he
received his 1A classification
and notice of impending induction at some vague date in his
near future.
Returning to Connecticut, he
then found that the board in his
district had not granted a single CO. classification in the
last 18 years. After several
grilling meetings with the
board, the CO. status was
granted; however, more in recognition ofhis Quaker background than to his actual beliefs. He was told to find, within
one month, some type of employment suitable for the CO.
status for the next two years.
Tn previous summers Noble
had previously worked in the
Wooster Foundation on the
neurochemistry of the pituitary
gland and, through this work
became interested in the chemi
cal synthesis oflong chain poly
peptides. Working in this field,
he was very aware of the accomplishments of Dr. C.H. Li's

tune, he says, to be assigned to

work on technical aspects of
this project during his CO.
time.
Richard insists that all the
thought and ingenuity used in
the successful synthesis of the
128 ammo acid hormone is due
to Drs. Li and Yamashiro;
however, the project proved to
be a perfect learning experience
for him in the newest methods
of chemical protein synthesis.
After the recent completion of
the CO. period, Richard entered the Ph.D. graduate program at UCSF in biochemistry
and plans to do his thesis on
the effects of chemical modifications of prolactin in the same
lab.
Noble's wife, Lynne, is currently working on a Ph.D. in
clinical psychology and, thusly,
time for the two is somewhat
crowded at present. However,
they both plan to work in the
future-on brain neurochemistry
as it affects behavior. Then
they plan to have more time
together - even if it may be just
in the same laboratory.
Reflecting on his experiences
as a CO., Richard considers
himself as a very lucky person.
Although morally opposed to
any draft or "selective service"
system, he does not feel that
persons should be exempted
from service because oftheir
social or educational barV-

-

village.

"NeverCryWolf"

enow is to walk backward up a
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an indication of his feelings for
the wolves after being their
neighbor for one month. Far
from the bloodthirsty, savage
creatures described in Ottawa,
all the wolves he studied on the
Barrens were peaceful, funloving animals more like a family dog than the wolves of leg-'
end.
The wolves subsisted during the summer on mice, fish
(which they caught by driving
into shallow water by deliberately slashing the surface from
the deeper water to the shallower), and an occasional
duck. When the caribou gathered for winter, he continued to
follow the pack. The wolves
killed few caribou and, never to
his experience, a healthy animal. Finally near the end ofthe
season, Mowat was forced to
conclude that the Eskimo shafhans had every answer to his
questions about wolves.
The shamans state that the
wolves are essential for the

The author concludes that
the wolves have little effect on
the caribou population and
that wolf abatement measures
are of little value because of
biological mechanisms which
increase wolf fertility when
wolves are few and inhibit fertility in the opposite case.
Moreover, the indiscriminate
spreading of poison -o ait over
Canada ends up killing nearly
all predatory animals in anarea
which results in a great increase in mice and a loss of
biological balances. Finally,
and of greater importance to
the author, is the realization
that the artic wolves are vitually always playful and gentle
creatures." He ended up adopting the brief, short sleeps ofthe
'wolf-nap' but later found that:
"Unfortunaltely, the wolf-nap
readily lend itself to
adaption into our society, as I
discovered after my return to
civilization when a young lady
ofwhom I was enamored at the
itime parted company with me.
She had rather, she told me
vehemently, spend her life with
a grasshopper who had rickets,
than spend one more night in
bed with me."
reviewed by L. Pickart

Dick Noble
famed Hormone Research

Laboratory at UCSF and

wrote to the lab asking if the
CO. time could be spent working there. The reply was affirmative and Dr. Li assigned him
to work under Dr. Yamashiro
ofthe lab. Drs. Li and Yamashiro were at that time initiating an attempt to chemically
synthesize growth hormone
and Noble had the good for-

ground at the same time that
those without these privileges
are required to serve. But
through alternate service one
can avoid morally objectionable activities without demanding undemoncratic privileges
and, if one is lucky, some good
may come from the time of service.
by Loren Pickarr
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CAL JET CHARTERS...

tbemisled by lower prices, investigate first! Fly with our reliable Charter group. Know the fact
on your charter carrier before you sign your application. Don't take a chance with an unknown
~.,.„,...
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Education Evaluation:
Another Perspective
Opinion
by Arthur S. Watanabe
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heads as well as students to the
committee which then screens
questions available to the
committee. Professors of individual courses, as a result, are
no longer responsible for the
final examining of students;
however, they do give a number of non-credit exams
throughout the quarter. These
are teaching-learning exams
which are given and scored by
the individual departments to
help the student evaluate his
strengths/weaknesses in the

Approximately a year ago last
spring, there was a dynamic
movement among both faculty
and students to examine alternative methods of educational
evaluation, i.e.*the test. Probably the more outstanding efforts were the small group studies and the oral examinations.
Since then, most of these experimental methods have fallen
to the way side and business
has resumed as usual.
Recently, an improptu meeting of the School of Pharmacy
Curriculum committee met
with Dr. William Crawford
who works in association with
the University of Illinois
School of Medicine on educational evaluation. As a result of
our discussion with him, we
were exposed to another concept for the evaluation of student learning.
At the University of Illinois
School of Medicine, a
committee exists composed of
representatives from all of the
teaching departments and two
students from each of the four
classes. This committee is responsible for constructing the
one final examination at the
end of each quarter (as well as
the accumulation of knowledge
from previous quarters), and
stresses the integration of
knowledge acquired in the
various medical sciences rather
than emphasizing the individual academic disciplines.
Questions for this final exam
s»re submitted by departments

course.
At present, Dr. Crawford

reported that while the faculty
originally voted this type of situation in, they are now not
happy with it. Hefailed to mention why, but he did state that
better exams have resulted
from this type of system. He
also stated that while currently
the school is on aletter grade
system, it will soon be changed
to a pass/fail system.

.

Obviously, such a system if
adapted to our school would
have far reaching implications.
The question of "relevancy"
and "usefulness" of the contents of some courses would
definitely be tested and/or
demonstrated. Such a system
could foreseeably enable a student to apply and more importantly, inter-relate, his knowledge to a much broader base
than that allowed by the
present testing system of academic segregation.

THE AUTHOR
Arthur S. Watanabe is Vice President of Academic Affairs for the School of Pharmacy,
UCSF.
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The correct amount for
the Ph.D. candidate filing fee
is $25, not 25c, as reported
in the "Graduate Education
at UCSF* article by Wally
Murray in the November 5
issue of Synapse. Synapse
regrets the error.

"Friend of those who have no friends...
enemy of those who make themselves our enemy."
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g.s.a. budget
by Wally Murray,
There are two sources of funds for the GSA—the $1 per year student assessment and an allotment from the Registration Fee Committee (from the $110 per quarter each student pays at registration).
This year the Registration Fee Committee allotted the GSA $1880
plus the carry over from last year (about $120) giving a total of
$2000. This is in addition to the approximate Figure of $400 to be
obtained from student fee assessments to give a grand total of $2400
for programs. The following table summarizes how these funds have
been tentatively budgeted for GSA sponsored porgrams:
Proposed Budget 1971-72
Movies: $80 per quarter
Committee on Graduate Education:
Guest speakers, setting up programs
Career Placement for Graduate Students:
Setting up Placement Center, speakers
Newsletter: $30 per edition
summer
plus 3 quarters
Research Prizes
Intercampus Council of Graduate Organizations:
Travel expenses, hosting of meeting
Departmental Student Orientation
Programs: $20 per department
)
Secretarila Supplies
GSA/GSC Meetings: Coffee, luncheons
Social Hours: $40 per quarter
Postage, Posters, Duplication
Officers Stipends
Non-Budgeted Expenditures

—

$240
$ 200

200
$
$

120
200

$ 400

S 200
S 100
$ 195
$ 120
$ 145
$200
$ 80
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49 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016
EINSTEIN
BORIS KUZETSOV
Memorable biography by a distinguished Russian scientist. Moving story
of one of the best-loved and brilliant figures of the 20th century. With"
great lucidity, examines the * intellectual milieu revolutionized by this
Promethean figure. Includes a chapter of his theory of relativity which
makes the concepts immediately accessible to the layman. Quality paperback.

LET'S FACE IT
KAI HEINONEN

$3.95 paper

280 Caricatures of the famed in TV, Sports, Politics, Drama, including
major novelists, Governors, Senators, boxers, comedians, revolutionary,
and the very rich. Each caricature is topped by a caption, quoting the
world famous people themselves.
$12.50 cloth

■

THE STRINDBERG READER
ARVID PAULSON, transl.
Comprehensive collection with 11 new stories, 4 complete plays, poems,
stories, and essays. Paulson received the Gold Medal from The Royal
Swedish Academy of Letters for his translations of August Strindberg.
Includes Dance of Death, now an off-Broadway play.
$7.95 cloth; $5.95 paper

THE NEW PLAYS

WILLIAM SAROYAN

Contemporary themes (e.g., generation gap, making money) by the wittiest observer of the human comedy. Here, the Pulitzer Prize winner offers
a new face for the American dream. 14 of these plays appeared on Channel 13 inSept. and Oct., 1970 to rave notices. To be repeated on national
television this fall.
$4.95 cloth

TREE PLANTING ANYONE? Help... Males, females, young and old, your help is
needed on Saturday, Nov. 20 and Sunday, Nov. 21st. Members of the inner
Sunset Action Committee (ISACI. in cooperation with UCSF, are planting
trees along Irving Street from , Argueuo to Sixth Aye. on Sat. and Sun.,
Nov. 20 and 21 from 8 a.m. uhtn. volunteers are neeoeo to nelp plant the
trees. Hot coffee, sandwiches, and beer will be served to all those who work
up a sweat. If you'd like to help, even for an hour or two, on Saturday or
Sunday, contact: Douglas Wedell at 362-1834 (from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.) or

"A WHOPPING GOOEXFILM!
Gene Hackman stars in this narcs-and-smack dealers adventure tale, playing his fanatical flatfoot with all of the
conviction necessary for a great performance. There is a
chase sequence better than anything since Bullitt.. v.
IT'S A MUST SEE FLICK!" Roiling st*n«
"THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE SILENT
FILMS. As a cops-and-robbers thriller it is generating
more sustained energy and excitement than any action
film in years."—Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek
"A FILM OF ALMOST INCREDIBLE SUSPENSET'

564-6046 (after 3 p.m.)

today
THE UC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Millberry
Women's Lounge.
FLAMENCO "La Marquita A Ricardo" at noon in Steninger Gym, Millberry Union. (C.A.L.)
CA.L.FRIDAY NITE FILM: "The Bicycle Thief" (1949). A classic of Italian neorealism. At 7:30 p.m. in Mcd Sci Aud. Admission 75 cents students; $1 general.

upcoming
THE FIRST CHAPTER of the American Association of University Professors has
been established at UCSF. This important first meeting will be held Thursday, December 2 at 4:30 p.m. in 300HSW. Agenda items include collective
bargaining. All AAUP members and interested faculty are urged to attend.
FILMS: C.A.L. Monday films at noon, Nov. 22 include "Grand
"Natures Half Acre. In Mcd Sci Aud., UCSF free.

FILMS: "Consenting Adults"

<

'

-

—_Rog»r Greenspun,

New York Times
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Monday, Nov. 29 at noon in Mcd Sci Aud. (C.A.L.)

Sir

of interest
THE SYNAPSE is looking for someone to write an article pro-abortion. Please
send copy to Synapse, c/o MU Central Desk, U.C, San Francisco, 94122.
This article will be run concurrently with an anti- abortion article.
SYNAPSE is planning an issue devoted to "Aging". Articles ranging from the
biochemical mechanisms of aging to the sociology of the aged individuals
will be welcomed. Please send articles and anyrelated graphics to Synapse,
c/o Millberry Union Central Desk, 94122.
COMMUTERSFROM SAUSAUrO Interested in a special commute bus directly
to the U.C. Medical Center San Francisco campus? At present, the Marin
Commuter Club Bus Special services Sausalito residents with a direct route
to the U.C. campus, but the bus stops on U.S. 101 at Spencer Aye., instead
of downtown Sausalito. The bus WILL make a stop on Brldgeway in downtown Sausalito IF enough people are interested. If you prefer a downtown
Sausalito route or if you want more information, please phone Suellen at
extension 2211 or Bryan Chapman in the Chancellor's office, extension

2911.
77WHAT IS ■MICRO-TEACHING'?? Answer-December 10, 302 HSW, 3 p.m.

Reserve Book
EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS: The General Library (5257) and Nov.
8 until the
Room (303HSE) have extended library hours since Monday,
end of the quarter, Dec. 18 for a trial period. The extended hours will be:
General Library: M-Th 8 a.m. to 1:50am.; Friday 8 a.m. to 6:50 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. to4:50 p.m.; and Sunday 12 noon to 5:50 p.m. The Reserve Book
Room: Monday through Thursday 8 a.m. to 1:50 am.; Friday 8 a.m. to 10:50
p.m.; Saturday 8 am. to 4:50 p.m. and Sunday 12 noon to 10:50 p.m. The
service desk in the General Library closes at 9:50 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and the service desk in the Reserve Book Room closes at 10:50
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"CHINESE MEDICINE REDISCOVERED" Lecture by Dr. Ilza Veith, Professor,
History of Health Sciences, UCSF. At noon Wednesday, Nov. 24 in Mcd Sci
Aud.
C.A.L. Program: "Scottish Folklore A Ballads." Jean Redpath, Balladeer A Folksinger, Wednesday, Dec. 11n MU Lounge.
ROCK A ROLL REVIVAL The 1950s Rock and Roll Revival featuring Chuck Berry, Bill Haley and his Comets, Bo Diddley, The Shirelles, the Dovells, Gary
U.S. Bonds, and the Bobby Comstock Ltd. will be Friday, Nov. 26 at 8:30 p.m
at the San Jose Civic Auditorium. Tickets available at the Downtown Center
Box Office in San Francisco and Ticketron outlets.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING SEMINAR: "Collective Bargaining and the Young
Doctor" on Saturday, January 15 at U.C. Berkeley. Seminar will cover legal,
administrative, historical and practical aspects of Collective Bargaining
developments in the medical field specifically with regard to Doctors. For
further information contact: Norman Amundson, Program Coordinator, Institute for Industrial Relations, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
94720. Sponsor: Center for Labor Research and Education, Institute of Industrial Relations, C. Berkeley.
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"The Last Picture Show,"

'

it to live up to the unanimous
raves of the Eastern critics.
When this intermittently interesting film wins the accolade of
masterpiece that "Newsweek"
gave it, it must surely be a lean
year for movies. In bringing
Larry McMurty's novel of the i
same name to the screen, Peter
Bogdanovich has used-cliched
techniques to depict a cliched
time. Certainly an arguable
method.
Coming ofage in a dull era
must make the eventual maturation seem hardly worth effort,
and growing up in the "fifties"
in a dying town is here shown
to have been more disheartening than even the natural ebullience ofyouth can withstand. Of
the two friends. Sonny (played
by I imothy Bottoms of "Jonnny Got His Gun") and Duane
(Jeff Bridges), whose eighteenth
year is intimately chronicled,
the latter. Finally, is the one for
whom life holds promised because he is able to escape their
tiny dust-blown town of Anarene, Texas. But how that es-i
cape is accomplished! When we
see Duane at the last in his
Army uniform boarding the
bus to join his troop for shipment to Korea and he says to
Sonny with the kind of off-hand
gallantry so admired in movies
ofthat time, "I'll see you in a
year, if I don't get killed," it is
shocking to be reminded that
lor many the exotic promise 01
foreign war is infinitely preferable to the spirit-killing dullness
of the peaceful life at home.'
And it is dull in this town, with
only Sam the Lion's pool hall,
cafe, and picture show for the
diversion ofthe youne. The oilrich among them tina their
pleasure elsewhere (in nude
swimming parties), while the
poor force the town idiot on the
local whore for excitement. The

anxiousness ofyouth for sexual
experience, and their simultaneous fear ofit, is depicted with
honesty and not a little humor.
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There is so much that is fine
here that one wonders why the
resultant overall effect is so
Hand. Many of the performances are first-rate. Cybill
Sherhard (the former fashion
model), as Jacy, the town's
man-eating beauty fast on her
way to becoming « tramp, is
surprisingly good, and Ellen
Burstyn> as her mother is satisfy itiglyt rue to type as the wordly woman capable of better
things than Anarene will ever
appreciate. Cloris Leachman,
the coach's wife who takes
Sonny for her lover, has a role
too strictly confimed to the
classic neurotic to be interesting. But it is perhaps Ben Johnson as Si>n the Lion, the local
wise man and arbiter of taste,
whose role gives a clue to my
disappointment His death (the
pivotal point in the film) is
heavily portended by a meaningful look exchanged between
him and the two boys as they
stop to say goodbye before a
weekend in Mexico.
That brief, potent glance is
meant to convey knowledge
and affection larger than life.
And that's the trouble. His role
is written for the screen in a
movie that tries so hard to stick
to the near reality. Ben Johnson isn't playing San the Lion,
he's playing Spencer Tracy
(glimpsed briefly in a cut from
'"Father ofthe Bridge").
So the ultimate appeal ofthis
superficially anti-sentimental
film is to easy nostalgia. It
reminds us ofpicture show past
—of how much better they
were.

24th ST. CMgtMMT SWf
$22.50 MAXIMUM Labor
on all Stereo Components
Tapes. Color TV. Etc
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Classified Ad Weekly Rates: Cost is $1.00 for three
lines. $1.00 minimum. Each additional line or
fraction of a One Is 20 cents. Ads are payable by
cash orcheck in advance only.
Word Count: Figure 30 units for the first line and 34
units for each additional line. The first word of
the ad should be in all CAPITAL letters. Each letter, space between words, punctuation mark, or
symbol counts as one unit
Deadline: Ads should be typed and either mailed or
hand delvered with payment to Synapse, c/o
Millberry Union Central Desk, University of California, San Francisco, California 94122. Sorry, no
sds over the phone. We reserve the right to edit
or reject any ad which may Jeopardize our exist-
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